
WEAVER IS OUT
FOR GOOD ROADS

Tells of the Beauties of the
Tour Over El Camino

Sierra

Stretched out peacefully; in "„ the
shadow of California's majestic peak,
Mount ** Whitney, and trailing along i
through the counties of Mono and Inyo,
is a highway, known by the beautifully ,
expressive name. El Camino Sierra, ;
which far surpasses anything in Cali- I

fornia from pojnt of scenic beauty and !
attractiveness to the motorist. Literal-
ly translated, El Camino Sierra means
"highroad range of mountains," but a

more free translation of this combina-
tion of musical words means "moun-
tain highway."

Late In the fall of 1910 El Camino
Sierra became an ambitious project, for
the residents of the counties of Inyo
and Mono got together in a spirited
manner, invited former Governor Gil-
lett and Harbor Commissioner Denni-
son and some of their influential
friends down there, and with a whoop
that resounded from Inyo to the Pacific,' j
formally dedicated this magnificent
highway. Now these enthusiasts of j
the eastern Sierras are at. it again;'
backed up by a decidedly "life" organ-
ization known as the Inyo good roads
club, and are hot on the trail of every-

body that wields the slightest influence,
the object being to succeed in getting
a good share of *the $18,000,000 bond
Issue diverted to El Camino Sierra for
its Improvement.

Their argument is a most sound one.
and this is evidenced by the fact that
already they have secured as their
allies many of the local motor enthu-
siasts who have been waging for many

moons the battle for good roads
Among these is Chester N. Weaver,
general manager of the Studebaker
\u25a0Brothers company of California, dis-

tributors of the Studebaker, E-M-F and
Flanders automobiles. ' '";-"•'

Weaver, who is. quite. hi*-, explorer
when it comes to discovering new
tours for motorists, recently paid Inyo
and Mono counties a visit at the solici-
tation of W. W. Watterson. one of the
directors of the Inyo county bank and
a prominent businessman of that por-
tion of the state. Weaver was absent
for several'days and since he returned
he has fairly bristled with enthusiasm
over the project of El Camino Sierra.
Discussing the issue a few days ago
he said:

"El Camino Sierra is an ambitious
proposition and deserves the support
that the residents of Inyo and Mono
counties are asking for it. Roughly
outlined the road will extend from
Bridgeport, Mono county, to > Inde-
pendence, Inyo county, * then' to

Bakers field by way of Mojave. It will
connect with both the Sonora pass and
the Tioga pass roads. Thus It will
form a direct connection with three
county seats, harmonizing with the
general scheme of the $18,000,000 bond
Issue for a state highway system."

"It is absolutely impossible to de-
scribe the grandeur of the eastern
Sierras, where this road lies. I have
never seen such magnificent scenery
in any portion of California. It sur-
passes even the awe Inspiring scenery
of the famous Lake Tahoe road be-
tween Strawberry and the Summit. "El
Camino Sierra trails along In the
shadow of MttWhitney and the average
altitude of the mountain range along
there Is from 10.000 to 13,000 feet.

"The completion of El Camino Sierra
would bring annually 10,000 motorists
over the road. It would gain world
wide prominence in a short time and
would carry with it other benefits that
would require a volume to recount." ••

That the Pacific Highway association
will co-operate with the Automobile
club of southern California in securing
for the Pacific coast the Glidden tour
for the coming year is shown by the
fact that the officials of the D. H. A.
have written the American automobile
association and other Eastern , people
who control the annual automobile
classes of the country, urging them to
hold this event on the Pacific coast, or
at least include soma far west city in
the Itinerary of the route.

It Is contended by the motorists and
good roads enthusiasts *on the coast
that this section is now of enough im-
portance and there is sufficient busi-
ness to warrant holding the 1911 (Hid-
den tour on the coast exclusively, mak-
ing It an International affair, running
from Tla J nana. Ilex., to Vancouver, B.
<*. The fact that this route completely
crosses the United States and orig-
inates In a foreign country and ends
in another has a unique feature that
no Glidden tour has ever offered before.

If highway officials and' those In
charge of road construction on the
coast knew that this route would beadopted It would be a tremendous in-
centive to road building in all the ter-ritory affected; and even though but
little Improvement was made on th.3
present conditions, roads would un-
doubtedly be In better condition thansome parts of last year's Glidden tour
route offered.

If this national motoring event isbrought to the coast this year there Isno question but that the reception that
will be given the visitors will outdo
everything that has been provided
them in the past in the way of enter-
tainment and hospitality, for it is ac-knowledged by all that the people of
southern California especially are theBremler entertainers of the world/andfor that matter the entire west has thereputation, which Is founded on experi-
ence, of extending every one enthusi-
astic hospitality. There Is but little
doubt that all good roads and automo-
bile associations in the three coast
states and British Columbia will join
hands, ln urging the Glidden tour for
the Pacific coast for this year. .

A very neat announcement has. just
come to hand of the establishment. of

\u2666 n - . . \u25a0» Its own branch in
Goodrich's I *£?•*» Pity by the B.

I 'Announcement I F- * Goodrich * com--- 1 i Pa-ny of Akron, O.- . "*.;The announcement
is , finely engraved on high grade sta-tionery, and bears the firm's trade mark,
a golden monogram "G" in a semi-
wreath of green. - ,'..

STUDEBAKER REPRESENTATIVE
ADVOCATES BETTER HIGHWAYS

Miss Florence Roberts' and George W. Miller pure.white Torpedo car in Mount Baker park, Seattle

Dr. Edward C. Sew all leaving his Green street home in his, new fore-door Studebaker- "40," which Was built
in the local shops of Studebaker brothers > . "* \u0084»\u25a0'.

OVERLANDS WILL
BE IN BIG SHOW

J. N. Willys Has Decided to
Display a Full Line of the

yv> :-*'*"!•; .'.-. \u25a0•*•:.''
Popular Cars f

The Willys-Overland company for the
first time in its history will exhibit at

the national automobile show to beheld
this year at Madison Square garden,
New York city, January*? to 21. .

Owing to the fact that the Overland
company had a record of the second
largest sales, In the automobile indus-
try for last ,year, the Association • of
Licensed Automobile Manufacturers al-
lotted * this

_
company second;\u25a0 choice In

space. They accepted stand No. 17,

which is centrally located on the main
floor. ' ,

The Overland line for 1911 is stiffi- .
ciently diverse in \u25a0 character to meet
every requirement of the prospective
purchaser. The distinctive features In-
corporated In these new models indi-
cate that Willys and his associates are
.not content to rest on past: achieve-
ments, but are determined to : keep
abreast of the times. ,-*; ,- '--"-'.
* There are 22 models in the*.Overland
line for 1911, all.of the four cylinder,
four cycle type. The cars run from' a
two passenger, 20 horsepower roadster
with a 96 Inch wheel base, selling for
$775, up, to a handsome 40 I horsepower
torpedo touring car with a wheel base
of 118 Inches and listing for $1,675... -

Owing to lack of space, only five rep-
resentative cars of this line will be
staged at the show, namely: Model *6,
a classy torpedo, horsepower 207" wheel
base 96 Inches, price (including.stand-
ard equipment),-: $850; model 49, a five
passenger,- foredoor . touring ear with
outside control, horsepower '25, .-wheel
base 102 Inches, price (including stand-

equipment), $l,0!)5;-moder51,*"a five
passenger, foredoor touring car. with a
new type of J gear shift, levers "placed
amidships,- horsepower 30,; wheel * base
110 Inches, price (Including standard
equipment),' $1,250; model 54, a hand-
some torpedo touring 'car, horsepower
40, wheel base'llß inches, price (includ-
ing standard equipment and Warner
speedometer), $1,675; and a polished
chassis of model 52. *- This chassis
graphically depicts the simplicity and
strength of Overland construction.
- J. N. Willys, president and general
manager; George W. Bennett, general
sales manager, and Burton Parker, ad-
vertising manager, will be among those
representing the Willys-Overland com-
pany at the national show.

Ernest TV Ferguson, who, as the
official representative of the American
t j- *\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -*\u25a0'\u25a0* ,-

\u2666 automobile asso-
I Record Ride for I Ration, is

'
con-

! A. A. A. Official ducting the pres-
4. » ent New York*:to
.*""*=< - • * • San Vranc Is c o
pith finding tour of ( the Ohio car, passed
the 75.000 th mile in his career as anau.
tomoblllst when ' the - car* reached' Xl
Paso, Texas,- on December 2?.. Ills In-
terest in automobile -touring began "In
1895. and since that time he has acted
as ,the executive" official *.of eight .suc-
cessive Glidden, tours and of the two
Munsey tours. His actual "mileage
traveled in a -motor \u25a0 car- would more
than equal three circuits of• the globe.
When the Ohio car. in which Ferguson
is establishing "aCrew.* route between
the•"coasts'.' by.- way -of the southern
states, reaches \u25a0 San Francisco, he will
have exceeded,* as far as the records
of. the American automobile associa-
tion show, 'the touring record -'of any
other automobllist in this country.

A. C. Leonard,", manager of the t San
Francisco branch of the W. D. Newerf, \u25a0 ; \u25a0

> rubber company,

ILeonard Is I , distributers
(
of the

I Now In Fresno Goodyear tires, is
4- + at present making....... . a trip through'the
state and is ln Fresno. He reports that
business conditions were, beyond his ex-
pectations \u25a0 ln .the- raisin * section and
writes that * there, is a bright outlook
for a-large Increase. .• ''^"StSBMHasl

CADILLAC PROVES
IT IS WELL BUILT

* -A. E. Morrison, head at the Morrison-
Cole motor car company, agents for. the
Cadillac cars, has received' the follow-
ing interesting letter, from I". 11. Ream
of Vacaville. Ream says:" ','

"I recently purchased a Cadillac tour-
ing car and have run.same about SOT
miles; took a trip Monday on the Amer-
ican canyon road, midway between
Vallejo and.- Cordelia, and thrmrgh an
almost' unavoidable accident' the ' car
went in the ditch. This wasn't what
I wished to talk about; what I want
to'describe is , how'the car stood the
abuse it got in going In the ditch. I
struck a rock and threw /the; rear,
wheels off the bank and the car skiddedsideways for at least.7s feet on the
rough, rocky edge of the bank at the
rate of;25 miles an .hour. ..- 'Then '\u0084 It
came to a stop, and before I could get
to the brake, backed off a 85 -degree
grade down 'In the ditch 60 feet and
only, broke off one leaf of' the hind
spring and sprung the frame a little. •

"What I want :to let you know', Is
that a car .that could J stand 'such' a
strain as my car stood with as*littledamage done is certainly worthy of
some praise. I am sure there are lots |
of * cars that would never have stood
it. ;-.*.;\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 --*:•.•._..
"I give you this Information of my

own free will, as lam a Cadillac be-
liever and am glad j to state that thecar is O. K. In every, respect. I snaked
it out and drove it home without any
trouble." " . < \u25a0'\u25a0

The Elgin, 111., course will again be
the scene of the national stotk chassis
road. race. . Just what- dates will be
selected for this year's events have not
been decided upon, but in all proba-
bility they will.come during the -. last
week in August. iSoTmsmmm%WMo*mmmmM

"M. Tufts, a banker of Grants Pass.
Ore., has returned home after an ab-
4,:——. '"• *' .». gen en of several
I Tufts Tours I months spent in
I In Buick Car ; touring California
+ iby automobile.
\u25a0\u25a0jr Tufts purchased
a 40 horse power touring car from the
Howard automobile company, in which
he and his family visited all points of
Interest in central and southern, Cali-
fornia and" made a visit to *points of
interest InOld Mexico about Tla Jauna.

On account of the heavy-snows in
the Siskiyou mountains Tufts * did ; not
attempt to drive 'home but shipped Ihis
car from San Francisco to Grants Pass.

The Tufts -. family enjoyed a thor-
oughly pleasant anting* and .(expressed
themselves as more -than' delighted
with their new car. .','

\u25a0 -. . '\u25a0> .' . . . I
\u25a0 -'v'-.'. ..' - -There are, 3,823 motor cars, 17 motor

wagons and 707 motorcycles 'registered
in Dundee district of Scotland.-* 7

\u25a0i

California Next to N. Y. II
h In the Number of Autos

SEW YORK, .lan. 7—There are
about. .'OO,OOO licensed automo-
bile* in use in the United States,
according

***» statistics Riven out
by the .\Mlnnnl jHighways * Pro-
tective .association. The states
which lead in thin census are:

New York ............... 64,000
California 40,000
Massachusetts 30.000
Illinois .1........;...:.... 35,000
Pennsylvania '.... ........ 34,000
Ohio 32,000
lowa ' '.. '.*..... ...V..... 31,500
New Jersey. 20,000
MlchlKnn 18,500
Indiana 16,000
Wisconsin "<„ -16,000
Nebraska 14,500
Missouri ;................. i:{,000
Connecticut .............. 11,000

DOWNTOWN STORE
FOR RAMBLER CARS

Thomas :B. Jeffery & Co.
. Branch Is Out With an

Innovation 1
\u25a0 :' \u0084 ... . i. r \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

Original and unique is the innovation
just-announced by L. H. Bill, manager
of the . San Francisco branch of the
Thomas B. Jeffery company, manufac-
turers of the popular Rambler cars. Bill
reports that for the benefit of the many
Rambler owners who come to this city
and who ' are in this city the company
will . open \u25a0 a retail « salesroom -at -; 285
Geary street, on Union square. By, do»
ing this the tourists who come to the
city In their, cars will . be within easy

distance ; from their hotels of, the head-
quarters of the company handling their

* make.of car. "

Handsomely finished > quarters have
• been secured and everything willvbe

done to make the salesroom and offices
luxurious • and ; attractive. There will
also be comfortable waiting jrooms for
those who desire to stop in while shop-
ping or awaiting friends. >
/ Bill says that the . large .number of

owners of Rambler cars who visited this
city last ; year and who-came; In touch
with the company at the Valencia street

\u25a0 house was astonishing, but he feels that
ln being down town he will meet them
oftenerand more of : them.

MAXWELL DEFEATS
POOR OLD DOBBIN

Old Dobbin again has been.out-
classed by an automobile In an econ-omy test in Danville, 111., corroborating-
the result of a similar test in Greater
New York last October. The horse and
the automobile were pitted against each
other on a fair basis to determine their
relative maintenance cost under actual"
conditions of service. The.result of
the test showed that the Maxwell au-
tomobile Incurred a passenger mile
cost of 1.88 cents, while the T cost of
the horse and buggy was 2.4 cents, perpassenger mile. These figures*do notvary. from the New York figures more
than one-tenth of a cent per passen-
ger mile In either case. * They showed 'that while the service was far differ-
ent from that of the New York test.
the Maxwell automobile was consistent
in its reliability as well m In Its up-
keep cost. .

From September 29 to December 17,
the health department sanitary inspec-
tors of New York city made 656 arrests
for violations of the automobile smoke
ordinance. ; Of this number of persons
apprehended 549 were convicted andfined, the total fines aggregating $1,429. '.

RAKISH REGAL
RUNABOUT HERE

• *\u25a0'\u25a0*

:- The first shipments of Regal "20"
cars arrived ln San Francisco yesterday.
and they are proving a sensation in the
local? automobile world. .The car is a
rakish -runabout ' with

1 underslung

frame and of,22 % horsepower. ,'.;.;_
ager for the Regal' motor car company,
Detroit, Mich., in an interview concern-
ing this new car, said: •

"I believe that the Regal '20' will
prove .the automobile sensation .' of the
Pacific coast this . year. -': Of the 12 cars
received in this city not .one lis left'to-
day, every one haying-been sold 'and
paid for*within -48 hours ' after *arrival
in"Sftn: Franclsco.*ißßSXßSS9BHß|nßK
v "I have : been \u25a0; in .the automobile busi-

nes for some years,'and- I can say can-
didly, that" this new ,creation of the
Regal motor car company's engineering
department \ possesses;more' power than
any car of the type ever placed on the
market. -'In;. fact, it is -more *> like a
'30'-'3s' horsepower-car -than it is
like the*.«2o,-,25.,'V; \u0084"". r

Several models of the new cars, which
are appearing ;on local thoroughfares,
are attracting considerable".attention;
and the local" branch of the Regal motor
car '. company ', has ;.. already >. on hand
orders for some 60 cars of this type for
San Francisco ; motorists :• alone. ..<:\u25a0 Three
more carloads of these classy runabouts
are fexpected to *arrive \u25a0In -the city the
end of the week. • -I-;. i'"..*; \u25a0

WINTON SIX HAS
AUTOMATIC OILER

H. Li. Owesney, coast manager for the

' Winton motor car company/ in discuss-. ing' "the '. auto of 'today,-' says:
"The;,-lubrication, of;'r the'"-- automo-
bile : should r be •\u25a0*' entirely automatic
and la the manufacturers' ideal. How-
ever, until all parts can' be lubricated

iautomatically we must not overlook the
strides made by the.designers. In the
Winton- Six they." have developed a sys-
tem that oils every part- of.the'motor,
so that not* a Isingle part needs any at-
tention.- Contrast this with the obso-
lete systems of only a few years back.
when, before starting on a tour of only
a hundred >miles it' was necessary .-' to

I take an oil can and spill oil all over th-
jmotor,;hoping some of It would find a
place where It.would do some good.

"In the recent endurance contest held
! in Oakland the Winton ran seven days
Icontinuously without breaking the seals
i on the hood covering the motor."

Reports: received from abroad an-
nounce that there is a strong probabll-, -\u25a0'-*-

\u2666 ity that the Split-
! Foreigner* Uslhk I , d°rf, magnetos will

Our Magnetos I be adopted by sev-

' 5 *"\u25a0? ,«***\u25a0
feral

> eral manufacturers
*** in Europe forrthe
coming year In view of ,: successful
trials which: .have been made, land
which haw covered a period of si*
months. . *'-;\u25a0'-*

Seventy-eight automobiles were Im-
i ported into Slam last year, valued .*

$146,019. Only three of these machines
were manufactured in '.' the* United

iStates, and-their aggregated value was
$2,113.. '.- \u25a0-.* --;- *. . \u25a0'\u25a0* "* :\u25a0
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Clearance Sale of
1910 Automobiles

We have a few left-over 1910 Models
of the Overland and Marion Automo-
biles we would like to turn into casH

The Prices are Very Attractive

Call and See Them

J. W. LEAVITT & CO.
Golden Gate Avenue and Hyde St.

IT'S HERE!
The Big 50 H. P. Fore-door

1911 High-Duty Elmore
V?*- WgBB, Awwmwm. m m |Mb~bV \u25a0*** SJft faY ' .^^ ",.> .-*\u25a0__, '*'"-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ''"' " '* ""*"TOURING CAR

Ready- for your inspection and demonstration. The price
of this.*car, regular factory equipment, .f. o. b. San* Francisco/
$1,900.00. : \u0084

- , . ' '•:.:•;;v
. This car surpasses. any. other automobile \u25a0 manufactured,',

regardless of price, in many ways.. Its wonderful HIGH-DUTY,
MOTOR must.be seen to be appreciated. '"wWmtS^9Sk% •***'J'-'X.': °:4*^9Rfi* As we have a large advanced sale on this particular model,,
we would/advise all prospective purchasers of this car to call in,•,
examine the.car, take a demonstration and place your order so
as.to insure good delivery. .. * ' -. ;t . , •

SMITH & STERLING
Western Coast Distributers

561-567 Golden Gate Avenue
Immediate Delivery on the 130 H. P. louring Car and- 'Roadsterj Models «**, *.:** : ,... '

. :\u25a0:.* - -* - * - :** . ' .-.---
'

\u25a0'.'-\u25a0\u25a0-'' * '

- :.""-:'.':-*-\u25a0-;; . . • . * - ..>'*.* '. ••
* * - *

, . - ' "\u25a0\u25a0-.'

Ja' ' 'Announcement
We are pleased to announce the open-

ing of our retail Automobile Sale sworn
At Geary Street, Near Powell

A Complete Line of

Cars, including Limousines, Land
lets* Coupes, Touring Car: and Road'
iters, wilt be on exhibition. ~^

The Thomas B. Jeffery Company
v :•! *\ \ OF CALIFORNIA

• - 'GearyStreet, Near Powell
Wholesale and: Parts Departments, 117-125 Valencia St., Near Market

Factory: Kenosha, Wis.

At the New York Palace show there were 57
percent more pneumatic-tired cars equipped
with Goodyears than nearest competing make.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
Motor car owners have long and willinglypaid 20 per

cent extra for Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires. Now they cost
nothing extra, because of our enormous production.

We have sold half a million Goodyear /^Sstf^i-**"'**'*'"*\u25a0--*--.'*'*. -.' *:B^.
; No-Rim-Cut tires, and last year our tire f^^^^^^l^Jui'^^»H®'*-*-*^H*sales trebled. Yet, until lately, these Tw^mimS^^^^^^^^^^^^mWpremier tires cost 20 per cent more than jtamwW^^^

the ordinary. / 'J£aH»k\ /A^£&*ir\
All because the tires can't rim-cut. and P***Wtrr£rL*^^ 'J*¥\

because Goodyear tires are 10 per cent **^^Bt*^^Hai^^^^M^^Oß|
oversize. .." -. „** ,/ • The Cum of Riin-Caniat^V

Nowthese same No-Rim-Cut tires flange digs into tbe tire. That is what
\u25a0 -tires 10 per cent oversize—cost no more causes rim-cutting. Atire may be ruined

than other standard tires. Our multi- beyond repair in a single block, if . you
plied output has cut the cost ofproduction. run it flat. *

' . j*H*T*'l*****i'**^^ -^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-fc The difference is this: Goodyear No-
rn% BMH Bk Rim-Cut tires don't need to be hooked to
flpf^SSSal S&Sfl the rim. Through the base on each side

XX<gS^&r we run 6"' braided wires— feature which

§lJ'^^^^^Sf^^^^S\' These wires make the base nnstretch-

B-iMt'^S-f^M*'^**^!^^^***^• sble. When the tire is inflated the wires
"^*{^ *̂\u0084 contract., A pressure of 134 pounds to

The A3 Braided Wires the inch then holds the tire to the rim. ' - ' "".
_. _. .*-"\u25a0\u25a0 '

'•"''**• -' *-.'>'".* *" ' Other makers, to get rid of this hook,The picture shows how a Goodyear No- use a single „ire or a hard rubber baseRim-Cut tire fits any standard rim for But both are impracticable. The braidedquick-detachable tires. Also demountable wires which contract under air pressure.
™s' . are absolutely essential to a safe hook-
Note that the rim flanges, which are re- less tire. •:'.'••\u25a0 •

movable, are turned to hook outward with* *In addition to this. Goodyear No-Rim-
No-Rim-Cut tires. There are no hooks Cut tires are 10 per cent over the rated size.on the base to hook into the rim.'as there That means 10 per cent more tire at noare on other tires.-The rounded flange extra cost. .With the average: car thatcomes next to the tire casing, and rim- adds 25 per cent to the tire mileage, be-
cutting is made impossible. .. .i cause it avoids overloading. Yougetthese i

The next picture shows how other tires - advantages without extra, cost when you \^-—clincher tires—fit this same rim.* The specify Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires."- y
rim flanges '.'are' * \u25a0\u25a0\u2666'-* —; * \u25a0-* - '--. '**.- - Together ; they »cutturned to face in- ?A0y:;l \u25a0:*. __j~a^';.' down average tire
ward-to grasp hold IvOHIbK®wl* — bills half They are
of the hook in the \u25a0 lUUU VFAII more fullyexplained
tire. That is how Vi:^-..^.V.*flf>r-.-,*»_&^-»Ql: in our book, "Howto
the tires are held^n. No-Rim-Cut Tirfa Select an Automo- -.\u25a0\u25a0^;|T^^ Tj!?: I bile Tire." May we
edge ot the rim ***\u25a0 *** send it to you?

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Branch,, in All Principal CitUt Wo Make AllSort* ofRmbhor Tiro*
SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH '. 535-539 GOLDEN GATE AYE.


